
Land Grabbing: local population gets the worst of it 

 

African governments are insufficiently protecting their population against land grabbing 

by foreign companies. This conclusion follows from PhD research of George Schoneveld 

at the Utrecht University in the context of LANDac. 

 

Rush for cheap and fertile agricultural land 

The increasing scarcity of natural resources and the growing instability on the market for raw 

materials has led to a rush for cheap and fertile agricultural land in sub-Saharan Africa. Large-

scale investments in land in the agricultural sector stimulate on the one hand rural development; 

but on the other hand, take people’s livelihoods. This ‘land rush’ has recently led to much public 

debate, including different civil society organizations, policy makers and researchers. 

 

A loss for local population 

Schoneveld’s research tried to understand under what circumstances and conditions large-scale 

investments in agricultural land can contribute to sustainable development in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Based on field work in Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria and Zambia, Schoneveld shows that current effects 

are alarming: large-scale investments in land do not benefit local population. Results are only 

limited impacted by laws or regulations. 

 

Land rush leads to repression of local groups 

With a systematic and thorough analyses, the research shows that outcomes of large-scale 

investments in land are largely overlapping. Despite differences in ‘local’ laws and regulations, the 

land rush has in most cases led to the repression of local groups – characterized by inadequate 

information facilities and insufficient compensation in the case of loss of land. Large-scale 

investments in land are accompanied by a variety of conflicts – investors, national governments 

and local elites are creating new coalitions that lead to change in land use and ownership. The 

‘land rush’ is not just about land. Investments in land need to be seen in the light of an underlying 

trend: the fact that African states (supported by donors) give priority to ‘modernization’, and 

increasing efficient – and productive – use of land. Current policy measures are not strong enough 

to change this development. 


